
 
Easter Challenge!   

As you know, the Easter holidays are nearly here and you may be scratching your head for ideas to do 
with your family. Yes, your annual Easter egg hunt may be your main event, but here are plenty more 
activities to keep everyone busy once the eggs are found. This 14 -day Easter challenge list  was 
compiled by our friends at Repton Manor Primary School and they have kindly allowed us to share it 
with you!  
This is completely optional and you are more than welcome to complete all, some or none over the 
Easter period should you wish to. We would love to see some photos of what you’ve achieved, so 
please do send in anything you’d like to share with us through your year group’s email or dojo.  
 
We hope you all stay well and that you have a lovely Easter.  
 

Day 1  Scavenger hunt! Think of your age, then try to find that number of 
objects in your house or garden that begin with the same letter as 
your 1st name. For example, if your name was Mark and you were 8, 
you’d need to find 8 things that begin with “m”.  
You might also create your own list of things for someone to find.  

Day 2  Art Attack! Clear a BIG space on the floor. Then collect objects from 
around the house and create an enormous Easter-themed collage 
with everything that you find. You could even do this in your 
garden!  

Day 3  Hold your very own Olympic Games (with an Easter 
theme!) Events could include: egg rolling, egg 
tapping (like “conkers” but with hard-boiled eggs), 
egg and spoon race, bunny hopping race…. Or even 
make up your own events!  
 

Day 4  Egg parachutes! Can you create a parachute type device that will 
deliver an egg safely to the ground when dropped from a height? 
No fancy materials allowed! Just the sorts of things you can find 
around the house.  

Day 5  Easter cards! Using any technique you like, create an Easter card to 
make somebody smile. It could be for someone in your family, or 
even for someone working in the NHS to say thank you.  

Day 6  Paper chain challenge! Make the LONGEST paper chain you can to 
decorate your home. Make sure it isn’t just long, but is also decorated 
beautifully too!  



Day 7  Stone/egg painting. Collect some stones or hard-boil some 
eggs. Then decorate them with an Easter theme.  

Day 8  Great Easter Bake Off! Have your very own baking/cooking 
competition either in teams or as individuals. Create your 
Easter themed dishes (carrot cake might be a winner!), 
then judge them together for appearance, smell, wow-
factor and (most importantly) taste!  

Day 9  Spring flower hunt. In your garden, or outside on a walk, 
how many different spring flowers can you spot? If you 
do go outside, remember the rules to keep safe! If you 
can’t go outside, you could draw your favourite spring 
flower.  

Day 10  Create your own “Would you rather…?” Easter game to try out on 
your family. Questions could include things like, “Would you rather 
have permanent Easter bunny ears or permanent Easter bunny 
whiskers?” or, “Would you rather only eat chocolate forever or never 
eat chocolate again?” How difficult can you make the choices (keep 
them fun!)? 

Day 11  Energy burning egg hunt! The Easter Bunny might mainly hide 
chocolate, but why not tape some physical challenges onto eggs for the 
children find, which they have to complete before finding the next egg. 
For example, balance a ball on your head, or dance like a chicken!  

Day 12  Play a game of ‘tag’ with an Easter twist. Tape some goodies to an 
old t-shirt, then make an adult wear the t-shirt and play a game of 
‘tag’. Instead of tagging each other, you need to try to grab a treat 
from the t-shirt!  

Day 13  Create your own game using recycled Easter Egg packaging or egg 
boxes. For example, you could create a cute bunny draughts or chess set 
using the bottoms of egg cartons.  

Day 14  Crack the Easter Code! Give each letter of the alphabet a 
number. Then write some Easter messages using the 
corresponding numbers instead of letters! Give them to an 
adult to solve. For an even harder challenge, try writing 
some maths questions which have the numbers as the 
answers!  

 


